June 07, 2017

Dear Brethren,

The Aligarh Muslim University is a Central Government funded University. The University was established by an Act of Parliament, Government of India No. XL of 1920. Section 5(2)c) of the Act clearly envisages that the university has been established to promote especially the educational and cultural advancement of the Muslims of India.

The Government of India, Ministry of Human Resource Development and the University Grants Commission time and again are insisting for internal resource generation at the University level. For the infrastructural development of the University and for furtherance and excellence in academic and research activities, there is dire need of funds. The grants released by the funding agencies can hardly suffice the bare minimum requirements of the University for meeting out the expenditure on salaries, pensionary benefits and other charges.

In the circumstances, enumerated above, your charitable mission in extending your hands for munificent donations/contribution may immensely help in infrastructural development of the University. The University is looking forward for your early response for transferring the funds in favour of the University.

The Bank details for transferring the fund are given below:-

1. If the donor is Indian National or NRI-
   Name of Account : AMU Alumni Fund.
   Name of the Bank: Canara Bank, AMU Branch, Aligarh.
   Account No. : 0364101056837.
   Branch Code No. : 5247.
   IFSC Code No. : CNRB0005247.
   SWIFT Code No.: CNRBINBBAOB.

2. If the donor is Foreign National/Foreign Institution-
   Name of Account : Finance Officer, AMU, (FCRA).
   Name of the Bank : ICICI Bank, Gandhi Park, Aligarh.
   FCRA Account No. : 032701000350.
   IFSC Code No. : ICIC0000327.
   SWIFT Code No. : ICICINBBCTS.